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5

May it please our Immaculate Virgin Mary,
In the name of YHVH, Truth, Our Lord Jesus Christ, Good News for all men, women and children, greeting!
10

This is to record our recent interventions by fax regarding the “Fatted Golden Fleece” i, Tribal Law for
the management of Dangerous Idiots, the ongoing Blackmail-of-the-Prisoner-in-Vatican and unfolding
world situation.

$$$ Begin fax to 'Bush' [27 Feb 2015] $$$
His Excellency George H W Bush
Your Excellency,

15

It appears that Prime Minister Netenyahu, in collusion with French-Italian 1 fascists have threatened
your son His Excellency John Ellis "Jeb" Bush, perhaps with a "tsunami" from the mined continental
shelf near the aptly named Canary Islands.
The "untouchable" scavengers of Europe, the wolves and vultures believe they are the kings of Jungle
Warfare.

20

The Lion King has work to do. Jews in Israel are being threatened with the "final solution"
extermination, with Prime Minister Benjamin Netenyahu playing a disposable Judas Goat. His
Holiness Pope Francis is captive in the Vatican. All out war on Syria to destroy evidence of torture,
sacrifice and crimes committed there is threatened. This is what we believe is the state of play.
The 10 Downing St fax machine continues to be busy. Kindly convey a courtesy copy via channels
Your Excellency has access to. We have made independent efforts recorded below to alert the Prime
Minister of Great Britain.

25

The man who had been offering "hazelnuts" at the Louvre is dead. "Blondie the bear" may be loose in
Italy.
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/italy/11066332/Outraged-Italian-farmers-call-forBlondie-the-killer-bear-to-be-shot-after-more-mountain-rampages.html

30

There must be a list of dangerous idiots. Start from the top2. CIA snipers were shamed in Ukraine
doing the bidding of European legal idiots before 'Jesus Christ' - let the warriors vindicate
themselves. Those shot dead are to be cremated, not buried. Those who stand down or surrender are
to be arrested and brought before this Court of Record.

35

Your Excellency already knows the work of this Court of Record to serve Dangerous Legal Idiots of the
"Fatted Golden Fleece" and the Roman Catholic Priests, Kings and 'Republics' of Europe. Mahakali,
1
2

And Belgian, etc.
Prime Minister Netenyahu who was only recently lecturing young adults on how they are “enslaved” by high
tech gadgets, finds himself to be even more highly enslaved by idol worship of the Roman State of “Israel”, a
puppet of puppet masters unseen. What has Prime Minister Netenyahu done to remove the nuclear blackmail
dagger in the heart of New York City, located at the Israeli embassy ? [ www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Israel ].
1/27

40

YHVH in Her Active form has preserved the judgement of Moses upon such Dangerous Idiots for
posterity in "stone and bone" [The sin of the Calf]. Moses also speaks of the Amalek, the Dangerous
Idiots of his age thus:
Exodus 17:13 And Joshua discomfited Amalek and his people with the edge of the sword.
17:14 And the LORD said unto Moses, Write this for a memorial in a book, and rehearse it in the ears
of Joshua: for I will utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven.

45

17:15 And Moses built an altar, and called the name of it Jehovahnissi: 17:16 For he said, Because the
LORD hath sworn that the LORD will have war with Amalek from generation to generation.
"Weeds have grown up in the Vineyard of the LORD"
- His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI circa resignation.

50

Matthew 13:37 He answered and said unto them, He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man;
13:38 The field is the world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the tares are the
children of the wicked one; 13:39 The enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of
the world; and the reapers are the angels.
13:40 As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it be in the end of this world.

55

13:41 The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things
that offend, and them which do iniquity; 13:42 And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be
wailing and gnashing of teeth.
13:43 Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Who hath ears to
hear, let him hear.
The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, King James Bible
We send our love to YHVH for thee and thy family!

60

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
xxx Begin fax to Russian Ambassador in London [27 Feb 2015] xxx
His Excellency Alexander Vladimirovich Yakovenko

65

Ambassador of Russia in London
Your Excellency,
In the name of our LORD, Jesus Christ, greeting!
It is our wish that Your Excellency send a copy of the fax for verified hand delivery to Rt. Hon. David
Cameron, MP, Prime Minister of Great Britain and to the chief of MI6/SIS.

70

As of about 13:15 hrs GMT, the PMO fax line is still continuously busy indicating deliberate
interference that endangers the security of the British Isles.
Indicate to the British Prime Minister that the Russian Fleet is on high alert in the Mediterranean and
world wide.

75

In addition to war on Syria, we believe that there may be a threat of Tsunami to the East Coast of
America from the device that was planted on the Continental Shelf near the Canary Islands. We
suggest working closely with the CIA/MI6 to disable the threat.
Further contemplation follows later today. Be without fear, the LORD God YHVH, Shiva Himself, goes
ahead of the warriors.
Yours faithfully,

80

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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XXX Begin fax to Riaghaltas na h-Alba [27 Feb 2015] XXX
Courtesy copy. Kindly also forward to 10 Downing St. as their fax line is busy. Kindly ensure that
HMQ receives a copy.

85

xxx Begin fax to 'Russia' [27 Feb 2015] xxx
Kindly ensure hand delivery to President Putin.
### Begin fax to 'Scotland' [27 Feb 2015] ###

90

Kindly bring these to the immediate attention of the Most Worshipful Grand Master Masons of
Scotland for onward delivery to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, Queen of Scots.
$$$ Begin fax to 'CIA' [27 Feb 2015] $$$
Kindly ensure that all cc recipients are handed or have been hand delivered a copy.

95

£££ Begin fax to '10 Downing St.' [27 Feb 2015] £££
Kindly ensure that all cc recipients are handed or have been hand delivered a copy.
††† Begin fax to Holy See [27 Feb 2015] †††

100

Kindly hand deliver to His Holiness Pope Francis immediately.
### Begin fax to 'Israel' [27 Feb 2015] ###
His Excellency Shimon Peres
Patriarch of Israel

105

cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
cc: His Excellency John Brennan, CIA Director
cc: His Excellency Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin
Your Excellency,

110

Corrupt mayors have been caught, corrupt scientists are harder to catch. Catching them or killing
them3 does not stop the Frankenstein monsters that they have unleashed. Killing them is the worst
option because this means that no one knows where the "off switch" is. Some of them may have put in
their own mad twist to Left Hand Path Chaos plots which, thanks to specialisation and
compartmentalisation are not seen by controllers at overseeing secret services or the mad priests who
sanctioned it.

115

Mad professors must be taught to contemplate Being, YHVH, Allah, Brahman - the Singularity of
which each of our souls is but an expression, from which 'matter' quantum locates to create a worldappearance. Without the ability to contemplate the first chapter of the Holy Bible which describes
Being, One, legal idiots before YHVH proceed to implement the last chapter, The Revelation of Saint
John the Devine.

120

The strange intersection of unlimited 'charitable' funds available from Bank Trade Programs,
3

A mad Particle Physicist has allegedly been shot dead in Russia with a grainy video as ‘proof’.
http://sputniknews.com/russia/20150228/1018883673.html “Who is Mr. Nemtsov and why was he killed”.
‘Jesus’ looks on in the photograph.
Gorby looks up: http://sputniknews.com/russia/20150228/1018878675.html
3/27

Hollywood Glamour, mad professors/doctors, psychics, kinky sex, Agenda 21, Tamiflu, Strong
Magnets, electronics, Cat Scans (neutron resonance), power supplies / coal fired thermal power
stations, pesticides / herbicides, SETI and the idiots of the Georgia Stones may have a Left Hand Path
plot unfolding. Part of this may be timed for the upcoming Solar Eclipse of 20 March 2015. Headlines
proclaim the certainty of an EM event: http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/earth/11433786/Solareclipse-to-disrupt-power-supplies.html

125

Mad professors may believe that they are going to benefit from their promised rewards under Bank
Trade programs. The evil that comes from highly intelligent people who just "get off" from watching
people / living organisms die is well known. Why worry about Palestinian suicide bombers when the
'west' is a 'zombie' 'suicide' case?

130

The American Medical Association4 has a long standing practise of discombobulating would-be
doctors to create hardened robot killers. The practise of putting doctor-interns on 36 hour shifts is but
just the tip of a "fatberg". Doctors injecting patients with radioactive substances just to see what
happens is so 1970s. The leading "Frankenstein" monster creators must be interviewed to discover
what they are waiting for.

135

Action items:
1. Vaccine stocks worldwide must be seized and all mandatory vaccination programs stopped. All
drug companies, vaccine producers, their shareholders, Chairmen, CEOs etc., must be informed in no
uncertain terms, in a manner they will never forget in this life, of their unlimited personal substantial
liability. It is a "sticky trap" of the Goddess Isis they are stuck in.

140

145

2. All chemtrail planes must be ordered to stop flying. Any that disobey should be shot down. This
must be coordinated worldwide. The origin of such vast quantities of substance and its 'doctoring' for
many purposes must be studied. For example, is flyash from coal plants the source of the substrate?
The entire supply chain must be stopped. Unlimited substantial liability attaches to all such idiots.
They must be informed.

150

3. Tracers are often used to aid machines that visualize or otherwise act on soft tissue. The spread of
tracers required for other purposes may involve the spread of dangerous substances using a dangerous
substrate. For example, herbicides and pesticides and animal or human vaccines can be laced with
radioactive isotopes or other substances. The triggering of Cytoklyne storms as kill vectors are well
known. Victims can then be blamed for incorrect handling of such items.
- All herbicides and pesticides on a worldwide basis are suspect. Unlimited personal substantial
liability attaches to those who use these vectors. Informed decisions must be made to seize supplies
that are in process of being dumped on farms worldwide.

155

- Animal vaccines may be used to place bio decomposition products of such in the body of man. The
suffering of the animal kingdom that feeds the 'human' is palpable. It is a case of "homo sapiens
blanco-e-stupido", resurrected, or more accurately, reincarnated from Mu.
4. We have seen reports that Los Angeles, CA water supply system is a poison grid capable of
delivering a lethal dose to a specific household in the manner core memories work. This is a short
summary. Necessary force is authorized to disable all such systems. Those who have participated in
the creation of any such system are legal idiots, unfit for any further work.

160

5. Any EM plot or other plot for the upcoming Solar Eclipse is to be found and stopped.
Legal idiots are to be removed from any position of responsibility anywhere in the world.
Ongoing reports of psychic warfare

165

Example: http://educate-yourself.org/cn/jacklondonhowtofightmonstersguidebook04jul09.shtml
Black magic spells, discovered in Egypt, promise them that they shall have many slaves!
Be not fearful, Shiva / YHVH / One / Being / 'Jesus Christ' is awake!
"Behold this soliton of law, a single stone, that shall dissolve the tyrant into the void from which it
4

It is our wish that someone volunteer to inform all members of our investigation in this Court of Record.
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appeared."
Matthew 21:44 And whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall fall,
it will grind him to powder.
Treason at the Holy See

175

180

It can be seen from the news item of (1) the "environment" conference in Manilla (2) from Prime
Minister Netenyahu's speech about Carbon Tax, (3) Reports of Italy having new tax agreements with
low tax countries (3) that legal idiots wish to enforce their funny set of books and continue to hold the
Bishops of Rome and the world hostage. They think that killing "Jesus", two Popes, the Roman Catholic
religion and all the Jews in Israel is nothing for them. They think that can just switch to using the
Archbishop of Constantinople as their new hostage.
They shall learn of the meaning of Cosmic Boomerang, for "invisible chains have been placed around
their feet".

185

We suggest that those responsible make plans to assist the Bishops of Rome to announce the new, the
opinion or efforts at blackmail of treasonous idiots *notwithstanding*. Should it prove that there are
those who would make a mockery of His Pope Francis' retreat by blackmail and delay, all such are to
be publicly named.
We suggest that all necessary assistance is provided to the Archbishop of Constantinople to prevent
this entrapment plot.
We suggest that those who have tried this entrapment be themselves stuck in a sticky honeypot.

190

- those who hold the Bishops of Rome in virtual house arrest are themselves to be placed under
house arrest.
- any blackmail is to be found out and made public.
- all corporate 'bank' security within Vatican City and Rome are to be evicted.

195

- Necessary forces, operating in the open without false flag, loyal to the Rule of God's Law in this
Court of Record, are authorized to deploy to Rome / Italy / Europe as needed.
Sirius' soft light illuminates Pluto's dark deeds amidst flashes of disco-flash lighting from the Uranus
square, Uranus opposite North Node trine Jupiter announces the Time of Destiny is at hand. Saturn,
The Law, ruling in Scorpio is well pleased to witness a Venus-Mars snuggle by the fireside in Aries.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!

200

Yours faithfully
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

205

††† Begin fax to Archbishop of Constantinople [26 Feb 2015] †††
Kindly forward to His All Holiness *urgently*.
http://fr.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/02/26/le_patriarche_bartholom%C3%A9e_avec_fran
%C3%A7ois_hollande_aux_philippines/1125725

210

Note that the "Green" agenda operative in the Philippines is nothing but a cover operation for the
agenda to steal all the gold, cut off the source of our food (CO2 in the air is what plants absorb to
produce food) and to freeze the surface and depopulate using the Mad Priests (scientists, Tamiflu, for
example) of the Religion of Humanity (so French).
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religion_of_Humanity
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The French President is a legal idiot.

215

/Prakriti/ the Nature of Our Immaculate Virgin Mary is not equal to "environment", which is just an
appearance. Anyone who knows not Prakriti, the nature of the LORD, who tries to "protect" the
environment forgets WHO protects who.
Those who use Religion of Humanity techniques in the name of 'Jesus Christ' are traitors to the LORD.
The LORD, YHVH, My Father and I are One.

220

Exodus 20:5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God am a
jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation
of them that hate me; 20:6 And shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and keep my
commandments.

225

The word "Green" is just a cover for Greenbaum techniques.
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Greenbaum/ [please print for His All Holiness]
Many world leaders are so programmed. They know not what they do.
Prime Minister Netenyahu's speech on Carbon Tax in the U.S. shows that this is the agenda of those
with gold lust. Is he programmed or just plain stupid?

230

"Environment" agreements are void ab initio.
₱₱₱ Begin fax to 'Mexico' [26 Feb 2015] ₱₱₱
His Excellency Enrique Peña Nieto5
President of 'Estados Unidos Mexicanos'

235

Your Excellency,
As His Holiness Pope Francis is away, I step forward to SPIT on the Ground and defend His Holiness
regarding the term "Mexicanisation" of America.
www.news.va/en/news/pope-did-not-intend-to-hurt-feelings-of-mexican-pe
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/feb/24/mexico-protests-vatican-pope-drug-comments

240

" Mexico’s foreign ministry reacted on Tuesday by sending a diplomatic note to the Holy See
expressing its “sadness and concern” at comments which “stigmatised” the country."
Mateo 27:31 Y después que le hubieron escarnecido, le desnudaron el manto, y le vistieron de sus
vestidos, y le llevaron para crucificarle.
Matthew 27:31 And after that they had mocked him, they took the robe off from him, and put his own
raiment on him, and led him away to crucify him.

245

Legal idiots before Jesus Christ that Your Excellency represents sold the soul of 'Jesus Christ' for a
few paltry Pesos, an open Stigmata on the body of American men women and children. The
'Knights'6 of the Roman Catholic Church who operate drug gangs are a puss that has festered in the
Stigmata. The Priests of the Roman Catholic Church sold their Mexican children into the putrid mess.
Did they contemplate 'Jesus Christ' who can see that the Bishop of Rome was entrapped by the
worshippers of the Fatted Golden Fleece?

250

The Truth of Stigmata hurts because it is True: Neither the Roman Catholic priests or the Mexican
'republic' government has contemplated 'Jesus Christ', served the Mexican people and led them with
5

6

Result: “Theresa May wears thigh-high boots to greet Queen and Mexican President”
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/conservative/11447119/Theresa-May-wears-thigh-high-boots-togreet-Queen-and-Mexican-President.html
Result: “Mexico captures Knights Templar drug cartel leader”
www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/centralamericaandthecaribbean/mexico/11440754/Mexico-capturesKnights-Templar-drug-cartel-leader.html
6/27
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love. Your Excellency and all government functionaries along with the Roman Catholic priesthood in
the land known as Mexico can contemplate the meaning of "stripped" for Lent.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

260

††† Begin fax to Holy See [25 Feb 2015] †††
Holy Father Francis,
Ave Maria!
265

http://www.news.va/en/news/pope-curia-reflect-on-superficial-religiosity
We trust that the Roman Curia has reflected deeply during the Spiritual Exercises to come together ...
as One. If they cannot manage to come together, there is all the time in the universe to come one by
one!
270

Saturn rules The Law in Scorpio, like a surgeon extracting arrows from a fallen warrior. Truth of The
Law hurts, it offers no apologies, even as the nails in the Cross of the LORD, but it is the only path to
healing and life.
It is a time to contemplate the vision of One, granted to Arjuna as recorded in the Gita, the Song of the
LORD.

275

Bhishma Pitamah, knower of Brahman, the fallen warrior in the Mahaā bhaā rata, lying bleeding on a bed
of arrows, who has the power to die at a time of his choosing, reveals the 1000 names of Vishnu, 'I am
That I-AM within', to Yudhiṣṭ hira, the One who is firm, who never wavers in battle, who asks "how
should one obtain the glorious vision/immediate-perception of One?".
We send our love to the LORD for thee and all the Roman Curia!
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Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
### Begin fax to 'Scotland' [25 Feb 2015] ###
285

Kindly bring these to the immediate attention of the Most Worshipful Grand Master Masons of
Scotland for *urgent* onward delivery to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, Queen of Scots.
Who is the Wise Man from the Grand Lodge of Scotland?
£££ Begin fax to '10 Downing St' [25 Feb 2015] £££

290

Dear Sir or Madam,
Kindly bring this courtesy copy to the attention of the First Lord of the Treasury Rt. Hon. David
Cameron MP, Prime Minister to forward to Her Majesty The Queen and the Cabinet.
295

We suggest that H.E. Boris Johnson is assisted in every way so that the farce in Europe and the Middle
East can come to an end. There are real karmic costs to a Foreign Policy of lying and deceit.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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£££ Begin fax to 'Mayor of London' [25 Feb 2015] £££
His Excellency Boris de Pfeffel Johnson
Mayor of London

300

Your Excellency,
We have seen Your Excellency's implicit wish to become Gandalf the Good Wizard:
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/conservative/11429865/Boris-Johnson-I-am-like-Gandalf-thewizard.html

305

This willingness is what sparks this response given that Parliament is more like a "manure shed" and
Jeremy Clarkson does not have the necessary vocabulary to express our opprobrium regarding
London. Cleaning the air in London will take more than MPs riding around on little red bicycles.
Genesis 47:21 And as for the people, he removed them to cities from one end of the borders of Egypt
even to the other end thereof.

310

See Genesis 47 for context.
Your Excellency's recent article on Sir Winston Churchill says more about thyself than it does about
the late leader. Art thou ready then to head into No Man's Land amidst Jungle Warfare and piss on the
parade of Priests, Lawyers and Bankers? The Patron Saint of the Church of England seems to be Henry
Garnet. Is your yes yes and no no?

315

Give us a sign. Drop using the corporate tie. Comb thy hair 7. Grow it long, if thou wishes, like Sir
Isaac Newton. Check out the research regarding Jungle Warfare in Vietnam and long hair. It may be
pertinent to Concrete Jungle Warfare. Take up a moment of prayer or meditation every morning when
7

Resulting signs and ‘feedback’:
Boris, Rock Star
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/london-mayor-election/mayor-of-london/11441738/BorisJohnson-I-wanted-to-be-a-rock-star-not-Prime-Minister.html
O Boris, why then bother applying for a seat in the “manure shed” ? Thou art seated in the “Privy” position of
Mayor of London. It is a case of shit or get off the pot!
It is our wish that a competent contemplative historian record the history of how the ancient ‘God of the Axe’
Con Tiesi Uracocha inspired ‘Rock’ music, T.V. dudes and ‘electric’ guitar, the success of the “Beatles” band and
that of the VW Beatles in Mexico, resulting in a Church ward turn of defunct Roman Catholics and Protestants
back to ‘Jesus Christ’. These secrets are “whispered in the Sound of Silence”. Imagine … !
[all the idiots … http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2014/12/23/john-lennons-imagine-is-heart-chilling-says-bishopin-christmas-homily/ What says thou O Jesuits of the dark? Catholic Conservatives like Cardinal George of Chicago and
Dr. Oddie wished to live in an ‘enchanted’ universe … ]
Cameron, sunshine, no tie. He can’t believe God looks after him.
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/conservative/11441693/David-Camerons-party-isnt-likeable-andthat-is-a-big-problem.html
Emperor has No Clothes (genuine fake news): “Video: Naked man caught jumping out of Buckingham Palace window
in internet hoax” – Telegraph
www.telegraph.co.uk/news/newsvideo/viral-video/11442766/Naked-man-caught-jumping-out-ofBuckingham-Palace-window-in-internet-hoax.html
Anger at Cognitive Dissonance: “it is all their fault”. It helps to recall Jesus says, motes, eyes, beams, etc.
“thee and thy enemy are the One that I AM” .
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/114415/Sketch-Boris-Johnson-Cage-fighter.html
It must be a result of those ‘foreign’, ‘heathen’ cannibals moving to London:
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/picturegalleries/worldnews/11444748/Meet-the-flesh-eating-cannibalAghori-monks-of-Varanasi-India-in-pictures.html
Thou knowest not the meaning of ‘sacrifice’, western man. Disposing of unwanted babies is hardly ‘sacrifice’ it is like Eating Hazelnut Chocolate for Lent.
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you wake up and when you go to bed. Contemplate sunrise / sunset.

320

We have the following for research and action:
1. What are the Dangerous Idiots of UK family courts up to?
http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/02/22/anonymous-leaks-satanic-cult-member-names-placesphone-s/
- What about the so-called 'Judges' of the Royal Courts and the Lord Chancellor? Are they Entrapped
Simpletons or are they Dangerous Idiots?

325

- Our Writ of Mandamus served on Senior Master Leslie of the Queen's Bench calls for urgent
attention, if only to save what dignity is left amongst these men and women.
2. What says the 'King of Egypt' [vide post] ? Why did he fail to identify Treason enacted in front of
him? Has he finally woken up? Is he ready to clean up the manure shed?

330

3. See Letter to Ireland below. This analysis also applies to City of London, UK PLC, England and
Wales.
4. Are the 'fatbergs' of London evidence that London has WWIII Cockroach Food Farms? 8
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/china/10399929/Inside-a-Chinese-cockroachfarm.html

335

"The cockroach, whose innards resemble cottage cheese, has an earthy taste, with a slight twinge of
ammonia." Perhaps the 'horse meat' scandal is just the tip of a fatberg. We suggest Your Excellency
investigate.
5. Is London connected to New York City under the ground? An investigation of 'underground cities'
can start in London.

340

6. Is Your Excellency ready to beat everyone and race to be
the First Wise Man in Bethlehem or is the World Cup9 more
important?
http://i.telegraph.co.uk/multimedia/archive/03210/250215MATT-web_3210903a.jpg

345

There is no requirement in the 'English Constitution' for only
MPs to function as Prime Minister. The farce of English
democracy is over. As the current Leader of Her Majesty's
Most Loyal Opposition in the United Kingdom has said, PMQs
have not added to the sum of human knowledge. The current
Parliament is a Treasonable Assembly. As Mayor of London,
Your Excellency is already a de-facto Lord of a real city (City
of London is a corporate fiction staffed with legal idiots) with
the duty to ensure that the legal idiots within have food to eat:
City of London has shown a contemptuous disregard for
sensible economic advise. Worship of Gold is no solution,
neither is Force of Arms or the ongoing weather wars.
Dangerous idiots who have signed off on weather war - drought in Brazil and California, for example,
must be captured by necessary military force: The use of cell phone towers for nefarious purposes
must be stopped. Investigate what cell towers are used for and could be used for in London. Chem
trails and spreading of pathogens by vaccine, aerosol or other means must stop.

350

355

360

We suggest that Your Excellency get the blessings of Her Majesty The Queen and begin thy travel
adventure. There is no time left to lose. Head to Rome first. Contact can be arranged with our
messenger there via our Rome Tel/Fax number +39 06 45 22 02 28. Together you may have better
luck banging on the doors of St. Peter10. With the grace of the LORD, history can then unfold.

365
8
9

The proof appears of insect eating and food “shortage”: http://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-31589764
Someone please investigate the idiots of the Super bowl / World Cup / Major Sport / false flag plot(s).
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We send our love to YHVH, Ground of Being in the Sun, for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
370

### Begin fax to 'Ireland' [23 Feb 2015] ###
Father Roland Colhoun
c/o Roman 'Catholic' Church [RCC] of Ireland
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
375

Dear Mr. Colhoun,
In the name of all the Irish children abused and sacrificed by the RCC in Ireland, greeting!
We read in media coverage today that thou hast said, ‘It’s a slippery slope from yoga to Satan’.
[ http://rt.com/uk/234443-priest-yoga-satan-danger/ ]

380

We suggest that this Lent that thou clutch your crucifix and take a yoga class. Meet the devil and
overcome him by your faith. Then picking up your Cross, proceed to identify where the priests of the
Roman Catholic Church of Ireland are conducting ritual abuse and child sacrifice.
There you shall find myself and the Yogis of India ahead of thee and the so-called 'Catholic' Christians
to offer ourselves in the stead of these Irish children. The blood of 'Jesus Christ', I am That I-AM, One,
"Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name", Maha Yogi of the East, is the fount of Justice.

385
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The children of Ireland find that the 'Republic' AND the Roman Catholic Church are unable to protect
them or govern 'Ireland'.
I SPIT on the ground and suggest that the officers of each research and contemplate the legal
meaning of "stripped" for Lent11. Then find out why "ashes" are smeared on Ash Wednesday and why
the Yogis of India also smear ashes on their foreheads. Do not stop with the counsel of the "dust thou
art" legal idiots before Jesus Christ.
We send our love to 'Jesus Christ' for thee and all Irish men, women and children.
Yours faithfully,
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Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
### Begin fax to 'Scotland' [23 Feb 2015] ###
Kindly bring these to the immediate attention of the Most Worshipful Grand Master Masons of
Scotland for onward delivery to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, Queen of Scots.

400

The Most Worshipful Grand Master Masons of Scotland would know that Her Majesty's subjects who
have adopted the Egyptian religion, are subject to the "full force" of the Rule of Law by the 'King of
Egypt', who wears three feathers in his ceremonial cap. We believe is in the interest of the said King
of Egypt, the Bishops of Rome and Her Majesty that we have made the following suggestions.
As President Obama has recently said, the saga unfolded by these legal idiots before YHVH / Jesus
10 As of 4 March 2015, this has not yet come to pass and Vatican corporate security idiots are seen talking about
the false flag ISIS threat as if it were real: http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2015/03/02/vatican-policechief-confirms-isis-threat-to-pope-francis/ Conclusion: Pope is still a prisoner of Mad Priests and
corporate bank idiots.
11 Result: British Royal Air Force jets scrambled: “Russian bombers disrupted planes in Irish airspace”.
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/defence/11448452/RAF-jets-scrambed-to-intercept-Russianbomber-aircraft-off-Cornwall.html
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405

410

415

Christ / Osiris / Allah / One / Being, "is boring"12. A recent example: Mr. Gray from HSBC goes to the
Middle East.
Simpletons must not fill forms. They must be fed. They must achieve the 'will power' necessary to
follow the Ordinary Law, the Decalogue. An example of such a simpleton is the current governor of
the Bank of England. The labour theory of value is so ancient Egyptian - tax the labourer is the policy
of legal idiots. There is no inherent value in the Pound, a legal fiction used by legal idiots. As a result
of the "Greek" crisis, imaginary prices paid by legal idiots are "going to rise". Quick, have the idiots
collect more imaginary taxes!
Genesis 47:15 And when money failed in the land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, all the
Egyptians came unto Joseph, and said, Give us bread: for why should we die in thy presence? for the
money faileth.
††† Begin fax to Holy See [22 Feb 2015] †††
Holy Father Francis,
Ave Maria!

420

We have seen the text of Your Holiness' address to the Mafia. To be legal before YHVH is not the
same as being legal before Caesar, his 'state' or his courts.
Lest we forget, His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI wrote, " “Render unto Caesar what belongs to Caesar
and to God what belongs to God,” was the response of Jesus when asked about paying taxes. ...

425

430

" Jesus’ answer deftly moves the argument to a higher plane, gently cautioning against both the
politicisation of religion and the deification of temporal power, along with the relentless pursuit of
wealth. His audience needed to be reminded that the Messiah was not Caesar, and Caesar was not
God. The kingdom that Jesus came to establish was of an altogether higher order. As he told Pontius
Pilate: “My kingship is not of this world.” "
There are urgent practical matters where 'converted' Mafia can be of immediate help. An American
women we know in another Latin American country is "shipwrecked" by Caesar, his state and his
banks.
Any volunteers?13 They can travel there, bringing succour and Good News.
There is no further authority for the 'Internal Revenue Service' or any tax authority to operate in any
country.

435

We suggest that U.S. State governments order all IRS idiots to *immediately* cease and desist from
attempting to collect taxes, forms, sending intimidating or fishing letters, colour of law fraud, etc. The
colour of law fraud of the IRS is described here: http://1215.org/schulz.htm
We send our love to YHVH for our Holy Fathers.

440

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
### Begin fax to 'Scotland' [22 Feb 2015] ###

445

Kindly bring these to the immediate attention of the Most Worshipful Grand Master Masons of
Scotland for onward delivery to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, Queen of Scots.
12 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/us-politics/11421767/Barack-Obama-Muslim-elders-tooboring-to-win-Isil-propaganda-war.html
13 Still no ‘converted Mafia’ volunteers? How about a Flying Scotsman? It is just a question of trust, time and
ability to travel (that is, having the ability to use a valid Passport). The succour is ready. Art thou
trustworthy? Does thou do what is asked ?
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††† Begin fax to Archbishop of Canterbury [22 Feb 2015] †††
Rt. Hon. The Most Rev. The Lord Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby
450

Your Grace,
It gives us pleasure to read your latest sermon for Lent:
http://www.archbishopofcanterbury.org/articles.php/5503/archbishop-justin-on-a-good-lent

455

Your Grace has said, "The key response in relation to God’s hope to the exiles come near the very end
of Isaiah, chapter 65 verse 1, where the highway of God’s promised return is realised in God’s own
words to the people. When God says to them, almost desperately: “Here I am, here I am”."
It is in this context Your Grace must read the forward of our fax dated 19 Feb 2015 14 to His Holiness
Pope Francis, Grand Master Masons of Scotland, King of Norway, Queen of Denmark, President Putin,
His Excellency George H W Bush, CIA, His Excellency Manuel Valls and Rt. Hon. David Cameron
MP, Prime Minister.

460

As we mention in that fax, there is the karma of action and the karma of inaction, which is reflected in
Isaiah 65.
The blood of Jesus Christ that spurted in a fountain, as it were, on the ground, is the Fount of Justice.
In the symbolic language of ancient priests, the condemned 'criminal' and this world appearance are
the One that I-AM, Ground of Being.

465

The very solidity of the ground below one's feet is not a given, even as it was discovered in Mu and
even as it is being re-discovered today.
To those who doubt the reality of the crucifixion of our LORD, we suggest that they read the
testimony of Paramahansa Yogananda on Therese Neumann, the Catholic Stigmatist of Bavaria.
http://www.crystalclarity.com/yogananda/chap39.php

470

The World-Mind, the Divine-Mother, Our Immaculate Virgin Mary, 'remembers' what 'humans' forget.
In this context we suggest that Your Grace examine the recent judgement of the 'Supreme' Court
regarding 'Concepta Wood' a mid wife who objected to being forced to help abortions.
When one raises oneself above the emotional impact of the subject matter of the discussion, it is
revealed that the justices of the Supreme Court are saying that *they* are slaves.

475

Quo Warranto? Slaves of whom? 'Britons never never shall be slaves'. The root word Brith means
keeper of the Covenant with God:
Gospel of Saint John 10:30 I and My Father are One
We send our love to YHVH, Ground of Being, 'Our Father', for thee.
Yours faithfully,

480

485

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

These faxes above were forwarded to the Sovereigns of the Baltic states of Norway, Denmark and the
Netherlands. Steps have been taken to prevent a fascist coup in that region. There are reports that
Anders Breivik is “more extreme than ever”15. There are reports that ‘Top Catholic’16 in Norway has been
arrested for “fraud”.

14 See Endnote i, Regarding the Estates of the worshippers of Gold: “Golden Fleece”, page 24
15 http://www.thelocal.no/20140918/jens-breivik-breaks-silence-about-anders-behring-breivik
16 http://www.thelocal.no/20150226/norways-top-catholic
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+++ Additional notes for Norway [28 Feb 2015 12:07 GMT] +++
490

We believe Your Majesty now can take the right decision about extreme idiots bred and sustained in
Norway's jails. We suggest all European/EU courts/jurisdictions/judges are thrown out of Norway.
+++ Begin fax to the Netherlands [27 Feb 2015] +++
His Majesty King Willem-Alexander Claus George Ferdinand
May it please Your Majesty,

495

Now is the time to clean up The Netherlands and throw out all of Caesar’s courts that infest The
Hague.
There is a Vedantic study group in The Netherlands with an accomplished priest from Sringeri. We
suggest that the Sri Rudram Chamakam devotion is performed daily in Your Majesty's palace and an
'Ati Rudram' performed.

500

See our letter to 'the one we know as Putin' www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Putin for some details on the
Tryambakam mantra, which we also suggest to Your Majesty.
We send our love to YHVH/Shiva, Ground of Being for Your Majesty and all Dutch men, women and
children.
Yours faithfully,

505

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
+++ Begin fax to Denmark [27 Feb 2015] +++

510

Her Majesty Queen Margrethe Alexandrine Þórhildur Ingrid
May it please Your Majesty,

515

We suggest that Your Majesty lead an initiative to "clean up
the Baltic". The sterile sperm of western "warrior" men are
the dead war machines at the bottom of the Baltic17. The
idiots were rushing around with their Dicks sticking out,
ejaculating their deadly load in the last war.
http://www.thelocal.dk/20150220/prince-henrik-i-should-beking

525

The French attempt to infiltrate Monarchies across Europe
should be clear enough by now. They have had a tough
time no doubt, "kill all the Protestants" once started in Paris.
They have since, in their race to be more brutal than the
Ottoman Sultan, who became Sultan after overpowering all
his siblings and ordering them killed, lost sense of right and
wrong.

530

A healthy Justice system cannot condone murderous idiots
who abuse children at the top. The European Court of
Human Rights and The ICJ are just cover up operations for
lunatics and idiots of the lowest "untouchable" caste who
have made it to the "top".

520

We suggest that Your Majesty assist His Majesty King Harald V of Norway in deciding the Anders
17 The Goddess in the Baltic Sea is seen in the picture to the right. Check your biology.
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Breivik case. The fascist idiots idiots in the region are sure to try a coup.
535

http://www.thelocal.no/20150226/breivik-breaks-with-long-term-lawyer
http://www.thelocal.no/20140918/jens-breivik-breaks-silence-about-anders-behring-breivik
See https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Arthashastra
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arthashastra

540

"What precautions must a king take against assassination by one's own wife? "
In Your Majesty's case it would be 'husband' instead. We send our love to YHVH that the LORD
watch over thee!
We send our love to YHVH for thee and all Danish men, women and children.

545

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

550

The hunt for Red
“Microsoft co-founder Paul Allen: 'I've found wreck of long-lost WWII Japanese battleship'” 18.

555

Seattle-born Allen, 62, is the 51st richest man in the world, according to Forbes Magazine, with a
net worth of $17.5 billion, and has long been interested in discovering wrecks of historical
importance, as well as space exploration.
His search for the Musashi began more than eight years ago and drew on historical records from
four countries, detailed undersea topographical data and advanced technology aboard his yacht, the
414-foot M/Y Octopus.

560

Despite numerous eyewitness accounts of the engagement, the exact location of the ship has
remained unknown for 71 years.
Mr Allen’s team combined historical data with advanced technology to narrow the search area, with
a hypsometric bathymetric survey of the ocean floor commissioned to determine the terrain. This
data was used to eliminate large areas for the search team and also resulted in the discovery of five
new geographic features on the floor of the Sibuyan Sea. …

565

In 2012, he loaned the M/Y Octopus to the British government to search for the bell of HMS Hood,
which was sunk by the Bismark in May 1941. The search of the Denmark Strait between Greenland
and Iceland was unsuccessful, however, because of poor weather and powerful currents at depths
of 9,200 feet around the wreck.

“MH370 one year on - a tale of two realities” 19
570

As families have written letters “explaining how they feel”, a search unfolds in the Pacific:
“... we expect to find the aircraft in the search area”, says Martin Dolan, an Australian career civil
18 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/japan/11448575/Microsoft-co-founder-Paul-Allen-Ivefound-wreck-of-long-lost-WWII-Japanese-battleship.html
19 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/malaysia/11444873/MH370-one-year-on-a-tale-of-tworealities.html
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servant, … the man in charge of the search, “I am quite confident that
the air craft is in the priority search area. Having seen the search in
action, if it is there, we will find it. I am quite certain”.
575

580

The search path is across the Pacific Islands to Antarctica. Are
they idiots? No, it cannot be.
Ms Zielke said: “It’s not about money, it’s not about expenditure rate...
I appreciate this search is an unprecedented activity. No-one has tried to
undertake a search of this scale and size before in our history. But that
being said, we’ve established the search area using the best information
available to us and the best minds in the world”.

Possible flight
path of MH370
Priority search area
60,000 km2

Total search area

1,100,000 km2

AUSTRALIA

1,000 km

They are searching for a Vimana .
20

No surprise
585

The history of Man is a lot longer than what they teach in
college. The lust for unconquerable force is ancient.
Christ, Krishna, Rama are incarnations of the non-dual One. The
speaker of the Ramayana is One, Rama and Ravana are the One that IAM.

590

It is no different as history unfolds today. “Thee and thy enemy is
the One that I-AM”.
To the knower of Brahman, ‘Christ Consciousness’, the drama of
the ages and action-replay with evolution of conscious entities is
the ever new Kingdom of God. This is the unspoken answer to the
unspoken ‘why’.

595

600

Geological time-lines and Nature
It is evident that the demons who lust to possess the “planet”
Earth wish to wrest jurisdiction over the “environment” or Nature.
A western ‘scientist’, an observer on a planet moving at a Red Shift
‘speed’ away from the Big Bang, fails to investigate the nature of the
conscious observer. Have they ever considered that there is only
One, the principle of both the conscious observer and the field of
observation in which so-called ‘matter’ and ‘environment’ appear?

Minute Notes for 5 March 2015, early AM GMT
605

There are many unfolding issues requiring additional conscious attention that have manifested
themselves in the past few days.
6:1 Dare any of you, having a matter against another, go to law before the unjust, and not before the
saints?
6:2 Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world? and if the world shall be judged by you, are ye
unworthy to judge the smallest matters?

610

6:3 Know ye not that we shall judge angels? how much more things that pertain to this life? 6:4 If then ye
have judgments of things pertaining to this life, set them to judge who are least esteemed in the church.
6:5 I speak to your shame. Is it so, that there is not a wise man among you? no, not one that shall be able
to judge between his brethren?

20 Vimana is air craft in Sanskrit
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6:6 But brother goeth to law with brother, and that before the unbelievers.
615

The First Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Corinthians

We watch Your Holiness amongst the unbelievers, those who have forgotten Jesus Christ, those who
practice hardening their egos to the point where they have no feeling left. The devil, the ego, believes it
is very ‘advanced’.
620

The Focolare Movement visited Your Holiness during the General Audience 21. They have trained
themselves to look happy. Do they know Holy Peace, the pure spirit of Brahman, Ground of Being?

Chiara Lubich’s funeral shone a very public spotlight on one of the Focolare Movement’s most
serious shortcomings: the detachment from feelings encouraged in members.
625

630

In this case, it was so strong that the spontaneous reaction most human beings would
experience in such circumstances was absent. Sister Madeleine, founder of the Little Sisters of
Jesus, once said that in order to be Christian, it is necessary to be human first; but that is rather
difficult in the Focolare Movement in which ‘human’ is a negative term. Psychologists would say
that the detachment from ones emotions that the movement promotes is pathological and
dangerous. Indeed, it could well be the principal reason for the prevalence of depression and
mental illness to be found in Focolare from the top down. Now that the founder is dead, current
and former members of the movement would benefit greatly from a probing and truthful
investigation into this aspect. The genuine gospel message is certainly not a recipe for mental
illness .

635

640

645

650

If it is truly God’s Word, it should be just the opposite. I remember attending the funeral of a
child at Loppiano, the daughter of married focolarini, who had died after suffering terribly from
a painful congenital illness. The atmosphere was one of manic rejoicing and not even the
parents or siblings let slip any indications of sadness or mourning. I wondered then, and I have
wondered down the years, why no one pointed out that this is the Focolare approach and
certainly not that of the gospel. Jesus was very much in touch with his emotions and did not
shrink from showing them in public. In particular, he wept over Lazarus’ death, even though he
must have known he had the power to raise him up. This is surely the good, human reaction to
the loss of a loved one. And here is the nub of the problem. What exactly is the nature of the
love that Focolare preaches if it is so disembodied, so disincarnate, that it feels no reaction to
the loss of someone one claims to have loved to the point of being ready to lay down ones life for
them?
In life, as in death, the reaction to the loss of close friends is remarkably cold - as in the case of
members who leave the movement for example. Can real love be compatible with such a lack of
feeling? I have long been troubled that the gospel virtue of compassion was never mentioned in
Focolare teachings. Yet we read that Jesus had compassion on the multitude and that he wept
over the fate of Jerusalem. He even compared himself to a mother hen gathering her chicks: a
more tender and emotion-filled image would be hard to find. Yet how can the focolarini be
21 en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/03/04/pope_francis_charism_of_unity_anchored_in_eucharist/1126879
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expected to ‘feel’ or ‘suffer’ with others if they mistrust feelings so much.

655

I remember how, shortly after leaving Focolare, I was moved by a television programme or a
film which made me weep for the first time in nearly ten years. My emotions had been released
from their prison. How can we obey Jesus’ command to ‘Weep with those who weep’ if we are
unable to weep ourselves? Rather than follow the stoical line of the movement, I prefer to
follow the path that Jesus indicated: ‘Blessed are those who mourn for they shall be comforted.'

660

Gordon Urquhart22

665

670

“Obama signs bill to fund Department of Homeland Security for one week” 23. There is no corporate
United States. There is no authority for the Department of Homeland Security to continue.
We suggest that DHS personnel are offered early, paid retirement. We have already outlined the
nature of finance, banking and accounting 24. We suggest that until substantial dividends are paid as we
have suggested, each week’s retirement pay cheque be set against a deposit made by accepting a proforma invoice for that amount. The Exchange Stabilisation Fund has the expertise to ensure a smooth
transition for the living men and women of DHS who are free to blog or write their memoirs and figure
out how they are going to create substantial value in the coming days and months, for example, by
growing food or farming.
We suggest that any de-facto substantial war LORDs on whose behalf DHS was a sacrificial army,
remove their burkas and show themselves to the public as real men.

675

680

685

“ ‘French Pentagon’ is Ready: Defense Ministry Moves Into New Location” 25. How many bottles of
French Wine are they going to grow there ? How much fish are they planning to catch with the now
defunct Mistral ? A more complete waste of effort cannot be imagined.
Do they think that they can hunker down in Exocet Central and terrorise the world and conduct
sacrifices ? Do they think that that they are off on a Dakkar Rally Raid to ‘colonise’ Africa ? How
difficult would it be to shoot Dangerous Idiots who command there? Mahakali answers, “Vichy, Vichy,
I’m very bitchy”.
His Excellency Benjamin Netenyahu and his wife have been to America to give a non-speech. We
believe that His Excellency’s wife has more guts and faith than His Excellency and all His Excellency’s
‘men’. His Excellency now accepts that it may not be possible to stop “Iraaaanian” nuclear
“enrichment”26.
His Eminence Ali Hosseini Khamenei has made several remarks that show that he is still in the dark.

690

There is no danger from the modern-art centrifuges in the country called Iran. “Iraan” is a base in
Texas. The “enrichment” regards the gold in the Philippines. The whole exercise is just to allow
dialogue in public between warring parties engaged in ‘Jungle Warfare’. We have published this in our
Mind-Map of the United States of America27. The graphic was attached to our printed Letter Rogatory to
the British Cabinet/Parliament28. It takes a little more than guns to win a war.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

http://blogfocolare.blogspot.ca/
http://rt.com/usa/236263-senate-passes-dhs-spending/
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/QE2-2
http://sputniknews.com/europe/20150228/10188816.html
http://www.timesofisrael.com/netanyahu-bashes-iran-deal-but-no-longer-demands-zero-enrichment/
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/USA
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/British
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The volcano in Chile has erupted, signalling that geo physical weapons are in use for blackmail29.
Reports circulate30 about the last eruption and the use of CERN to trigger them. This signals that the old
disruptive potential of CERN is still operational. Dangerous Idiots never give up.
695

Their “Ancient God” is with us.
Ancient God can incarnate and then send disruptive faxes. Dangerous Idiots turn off fax
machines. Ostrich worship never ‘saved’ anyone. Your Holiness can inform the Church worldwide
starting with the Philippines, that those who turn off fax machines and complain about the
environment are under investigation in this Court of Record of ‘Jesus Christ’.

700

[ US-Golden-Fleece-Tribe-v0.5 DRAFT end ]
08 March 2015

705

We have recall in contemplation to YHVH, ‘Our father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name’
the time of Moses and the exodus from Egypt. Our Mother who appears before us as the world image,
plucking the strings of the gossamer universe-musical-instrument, remembers “in stone and bone” the
judgement of Moses, preserved in the dry heat of the stone mountains of Arabia.
What is it O Father and Mother that thou spoke through Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law thus:
Exodus 18:17 And Moses’ father in law said unto him, The thing that thou doest is not good.
The Second Book of Moses: Called Exodus, King James Bible

710

It is our wish that upon this topic Rabbis learned in Hebrew meditate and write. One must
contemplate the Torah before and after the event described here:
Exodus 34:1 And the LORD said unto Moses, Hew thee two tables of stone like unto the first: and I will
write upon these tables the words that were in the first tables, which thou brakest.
The Second Book of Moses: Called Exodus, King James Bible

715

720

Moses led some of the men, women and children living in Egypt away from the rest, breaking the
population in two – forever running from tyranny, never finding safe land. Without breaking Moses’
vow of Priestly secrecy, it is recorded in the symbolic language of the Torah that the ‘promised land’,
Ground of Being, the Garden of Eden is One. It is this event that hides the Law of One and brings in the the
laws of two, the laws for the management of a tribe of men, where the Priests know of YHVH but do not
know YHVH, Ground of Being. It is the LORD as ‘other’ who harries thee for thou knowest not Him.
The LORD, called the Ancient, for He is beyond space-time, we can intellectually describe as a
singularity, the singularity that is the fount of space-time within thee. Yet such does not convey the
Power of knowing YHVH.
Job 12:9 Who knoweth not in all these that the hand of the LORD hath wrought this?
12:10 In whose hand is the soul of every living thing, and the breath of all mankind.

725

12:11 Doth not the ear try words? and the mouth taste his meat?
12:12 With the ancient is wisdom; and in length of days understanding.
12:13 With him is wisdom and strength, he hath counsel and understanding.
12:14 Behold, he breaketh down, and it cannot be built again: he shutteth up a man, and there can be no
opening.

730

12:15 Behold, he withholdeth the waters, and they dry up: also he sendeth them out, and they overturn
29 www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/chile-volcano-erupts-9-images-that-show-the-raw-power-ofmother-nature-10082527.html
30 http://www.whatdoesitmean.com/index1139.htm “September 11, 2008 CERN Attempt To ‘Talk To God’ Nails
Heart Of Earth…Again”; http://www.whatdoesitmean.com/index1098.htm “May 13, 2008 CERN ‘Nailed Heart
Of Earth’ With Quake, Chilean Volcano”.
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the earth.
12:16 With him is strength and wisdom:
12:17 He leadeth counsellors away spoiled, and maketh the judges fools.
12:18 He looseth the bond of kings, and girdeth their loins with a girdle.
735

12:19 He leadeth princes away spoiled, and overthroweth the mighty.
12:20 He removeth away the speech of the trusty, and taketh away the understanding of the aged.
12:21 He poureth contempt upon princes, and weakeneth the strength of the mighty.
12:22 He discovereth deep things out of darkness, and bringeth out to light the shadow of death.

740

12:23 He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth them: he enlargeth the nations, and straiteneth them
again.
12:24 He taketh away the heart of the chief of the people of the earth, and causeth them to wander in a
wilderness where there is no way.
12:25 They grope in the dark without light, and he maketh them to stagger like a drunken man.
The Book of Job 12:9-25, King James Bible

745

Cover sheet and Minute Notes for version 0.5
Text of cover sheet as faxed on 5 March 2015 05:28 GMT are recorded below:
DRAFT contemplation-in-progress follows. Kindly cross check with cc recipients.
His Holiness Pope Francis

750

755

cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
cc: Rt. Hon. David Cameron MP
cc: H.E. George H W Bush
cc: H.E. Shimon Peres
cc: H.E. Putin
cc: H.E. Kerry - kindly also forward to ESF, POTUS
cc: Grand Master Masons of Scotland
cc: His Majesty King Harald V of Norway
cc: H.E. Modi
Holy Father Francis,
Ave Maria!

760

"Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof" seems to be the tone of the day. This is an interesting month
with a solar eclipse followed by the spring equinox.
We note the planned visit to Pompeii and Naples on the equinox. We suggest that warning be sent
ahead to any Dangerous Idiots planning equinox or eclipse sacrifices.
We send our love to YHVH for all of thee!

765

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

770

Further courtesy copies have been sent to representatives of many countries and communities around the
world, including but not limited to France, Belgium, Luxembourg, Lichtenstein, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Switzerland,
Denmark, Netherlands, Canada, Australia, Malaysia, Indonesia, Jordan, UAE, Saudi Arabia, Archbishop of
Constantinople, Jewish communities, Russian Orthodox Church, ECB, BOE, SNB, BIS, FRBNY, IMF.
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Feedback from the European Court of Auditors
775

Our earlier correspondence circa Your Holiness’ trip to the European Union has elicited a formal
response sent via email with a signed PDF attachment.
Message-ID: <OFC188CB53.D7E074D3-ONC1257DFE.00560CFDC1257DFE.0056475A@LocalDomain>
From: Anne.ROUDAY@eca.europa.eu
Date: Wed, 4 Mar 2015 16:42:23 +0100

780

Subject: Case 55/2014 - European Crisis in monetary and military affairs
Please find attached a letter for your attention.
Best regards,

785

_______________________________________________
Anne ROUDAY
EUROPEAN COURT OF AUDITORS
CEAD Chamber - Directorate A - Audit support, Quality and Development,
Publications

790

12, rue Alcide De Gasperi - 1615 Luxembourg - LUXEMBOURG
Office K3 5.55 - Tel. +352 4398-45866 - Fax +352 4398-46866
http://www.eca.europa.eu
Please consider the environment31 before printing this e-mail

795

The text of the PDF on letterhead with a scanned signature is as follows:

CEAD DIRECTORATE A
Luxembourg, 03 March 2015
CHA058769EN0 1-1 5PP-case_55-2014-OR.docx
800

gicor@courtofrecord.org.uk
Case 55/14
Dear Mr Sundarsson,
805

We acknowledge receipt of your fax dated 24.11.2014 and apologise for our late reply.
However, we regret to inform you that the problems mentioned in your correspondance does
not fall in the mandate32 of the European Court of Auditors.
31 We definitely urge Europeans to perform a fire sacrifice with the Little Red Rule Book and all European Court
of Auditors ‘statements’ to save the environment. Imagine all the paper … going up in a blaze of light.
32 Bold emphasis added.
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Pursuant to Article 287 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, the Court of
Auditors examines the legality and regularity of the Unions's revenue and expenditure and the
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soundness of financial management.
The Court is therefore not responsible for carrying out investigations in areas for which sole
responsibility lies with the Member States.
Yours sincerely,
-
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Neil USHER
Director
In addition to the above correspondence, we read in an article datelined 05/03/2015 07:58, “Draghi:
Cyprus on course to exit bailout”33. He looks a bit stressed. The opposite of a ‘bail out’ is a ‘bail in’. Where
does he think the gold is coming from?
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Without the protection of the Law of Christ in this Court of Record, a European Chartered Accountant
has the same rights, under European [Napoleonic] Civil Law, as “furniture”. There are a number of
Dark Lords waiting to sit down to lunch.
Amicus Curie for Chartered Accountants34
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So the living man Neil Usher, ‘Director’ of the European ‘Court’ of Auditors and the living man Mario
Draghi, European Central Bank ‘President’ have been ‘sat’ on by the expected Dark Lords and treated as
“furniture”.
The European Court of Auditors, the E.U. doing business as various names, have no further
“mandate”. The Dark Lords who sat on them have handed themselves a ‘Jungle Warfare’ death sentence
for Dangerous Idiots.
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In other news, we see that “Italy, Liechtenstein sign tax treaty”35, “Tax deal with Switzerland to stop
bank secrecy, fight evasion”36, etc., show that some Dark Lord, a veritable Caesar, is using the corporate
‘republic’ of Italy as a Burqa.
There are other ‘dots’ that also connect Cardinal Pell, Luxembourg, etc. When one rises above the
frenetic fray of gold lust, taxes and void books of accounts, it can be seen that in so disclosing ‘tax’
information, the Roman Catholic regard for Non Disclosure and Secrecy clauses in agreements with the
living men and women to whom they have provided ‘banking’. The treaties and good faith of Roman
Catholic kings and legal fiction republics are in dishonour. Roman Catholic kings and princes cannot
be trusted. They can hardly expect Non Disclosure of their past !
What part of His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI’s Christmas 2012 message 37, “Render unto Caesar what
belongs to Caesar and to God what belongs to God” do they not get? His Holiness also reminded them about
Roman Ruins:
“In Italy, many crib scenes feature the ruins of ancient Roman buildings in the background. This shows
33 http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/03/05/draghi_cyprus_on_course_to_exit_bailout/1127090 7
34 www.courtofrecord.org.uk/QE2-2
35 http://www.ansa.it/english/news/politics/2015/02/26/italy-liechtenstein-sign-tax-treaty_442fe21e-6f8242cc-b100-320a77526305.html
36 http://www.ansa.it/english/news/politics/2015/02/23/tax-deal-with-switzerland-to-stop-crime_8aaba9793bf5-4a57-8ef2-451d657ab480.html
37 www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Christmas
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that the birth of the child Jesus marks the end of the old order, the pagan world, in which Caesar’s claims
went virtually unchallenged. Now there is a new king, who relies not on the force of arms, but on the
power of love.”

How much ruin do they want with their bones on their estate?

The Open Wound
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The blood of Christ pours through the open wound of “Gentiloni - marines issue 'open wound'”38
statement. It goes on further to claim, “the case that occurred while they were on anti-piracy duty”. It is no
secret that the Italians were on a board and scuttle operation. It is no secret that the Italian ‘republic’ is
used as a condom for those who want to fuck Africa and India.
Such aggression towards fishermen is like unto the behaviour of the Amalek, condemmed by YHVH:
Deuteronomy 25:17 Remember what Amalek did unto thee by the way, when ye were come forth out of
Egypt;
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25:18 How he met thee by the way, and smote the hindmost of thee, even all that were feeble behind thee,
when thou wast faint and weary; and he feared not God.
25:19 Therefore it shall be, when the LORD thy God hath given thee rest from all thine enemies round
about, in the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an inheritance to possess it, that thou shalt
blot out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven; thou shalt not forget it.
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All Roman Catholic kings, princes, corporations and republics are “stripped”.
Exodus 32:25 And when Moses saw that the people were naked; (for Aaron had made them naked unto
their shame among their enemies:)
Exodus 33:6 And the children of Israel stripped themselves of their ornaments by the mount Horeb.

Mercy is not foolishness
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The judgement of YHVH upon the tribe of Hebrews for the Sin of the Calf is merciful. The event
marks a dividing line between the path to One, Ground of Being and wandering for many millennia
where YHVH appears to be not.
Exodus 34:6 And the LORD passed by before him, and proclaimed, The LORD, The LORD God, merciful and
gracious, longsuffering, and abundant in goodness and truth,
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34:7 Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, and that will by no
means clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and upon the children's
children, unto the third and to the fourth generation.

Baron Sir Dr. Jonathan Henry Lord Sacks, whose writings we follow, has written about these very
verses recently and them thus:
875

“The Lord, the Lord, the compassionate and gracious God, slow to anger, abounding in love and
faithfulness, maintaining love to thousands, and forgiving wickedness, rebellion and sin. Yet he does
not leave the guilty unpunished … (Ex. 34: 6-7)

The guilty punish themselves, for YHVH within them judges them directly. The only appeal and
escape is within.
880

Wise men are instructed by reason;
Men of less understanding, by experience;
38 http://www.ansa.it/english/news/politics/2015/02/27/gentiloni-marines-issue-open-wound_57cef1c6-15ab42c0-a65e-428969bae711.html
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The most ignorant, by necessity;
The beasts by nature.
- Letters to Atticus, Marcus Tullius Cicero
885

We wrote, “the legal point about Caesar has been made”, when upon our advice, Your
Holiness was able to get the ‘Gray Pope’ arrested. Apparently the ‘human’ beasts of the
Roman Catholic Church do not understand Caesar’s Law or God’s Law.

A plot unfolds
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The grace of the contemplation of YHVH in Her Active form as the unfolding world-idea around us
shows us that the recent news item, “Holy See to UN: Countries should strive to end the death penalty” 39, this
masks a deeper plot, perhaps connected with “Pope Francis to travel to Pompeii and Naples”40. Is there a
planned equinox ‘sacrifice’ which could involve Your Holiness?
Mahakali looks directly into the heart of man. There is no ‘privacy policy’ with Her.
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The reasons why Your Holiness has been advised thus against the death penalty are that Caesar and
his senators have no need for a ‘trial’ before executing or ‘sacrificing’ people wholesale. See MH17 and
courtofrecord.org.uk/Holland for an example.
We suggest that the ‘Knights Templar’ and others who have returned to the path of Christ
investigate their brothers. It is best when those perceived to be outsiders are not seen to be executors of
such justice. In reality there are no ‘outsiders’. See Exodus 32:27, 17:13-15; Deut. 25: 17-19. The beasts,
Dangerous Idiots, “animal spirits”, who cannot be instructed or reasoned with, who continue to return to
the “vomit” of wholesale violence, must be slain. This is the path of mercy, “Exodus 20:6 And shewing
mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and keep my commandments”.
[Draft … US-Golden-Fleece-Tribe-v0.6 … to be continued]
We send our love to YHVH for our Holy Fathers!
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Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
GICOR-ref: US-Golden-Fleece-Tribe-v0.6

39 en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/03/05/holy_see_to_un_countries_should_end_the_death_penalty/1127147
40 en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/03/03/pope_francis_to_travel_to_pompeii_and_naples/1126795
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Regarding the Estates of the worshippers of Gold: “Golden Fleece”

To: Christoph Schönborn, O.P., Cardinal, Archbishop
Archdiocese of Wien {Vienna}
5

Shepherd of the Order of the Golden Fleece.
��� Begin fax to "Fatted Golden Fleece" [16 Feb 2015] ���
Your Eminence,
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As the shepherd of the "Fatted Golden Fleece", the responsibility is thine to ensure that every living
member is served. His Holiness Pope Francis has seen the evidence, available 'in stone and bone', of
Exodus 32:4, 32:26-28.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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€€€ Begin fax to 'Luxembourg' [16 Feb 2015] €€€
Dear Sir or Madam,
Kindly ensure delivery of this courtesy copy to the hands of HRH Grand Duke Henri of Luxembourg
and His Excellency Jean-Claude Juncker.
20

http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/02/16/pope_receives_members_of_the_association_pro_petri_se
de/1123692
It appears that representatives of the legal idiot "Catholic cousins" have been to see His Holiness.
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Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
††† Begin fax to Archbishop of Canterbury [16 Feb 2015] †††
Dear Sir or Madam,
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Kindly ensure delivery of this courtesy copy to the hand of The Most Rev. Rt. Hon. The Lord
Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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€€€ Begin fax to 'Switzerland' [16 Feb 2015] €€€
Dear Sir or Madam,
Kindly ensure delivery of this courtesy copy to the hand of *every* living member of the Swiss Federal
Council.
40

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
### Begin fax to 'Russia' [16 Feb 2015] ###
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Dear Sir or Madam,
Kindly ensure delivery of this courtesy copy to the hand of His Excellency Vladimir Vladimirovich
Putin.
Yours faithfully,
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Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
€€€ Begin fax to 'Germany' [16 Feb 2015] €€€
Dear Sir or Madam,
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Kindly ensure delivery of this courtesy copy to the hand of Her Excellency Angela Merkel and His
Excellency Frank-Walter Steinmeier.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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$$$ Begin fax to U.S. D.O.S. [16 Feb 2015] $$$
Dear Sir or Madam,
Kindly ensure delivery to the hand of His Excellency John Forbes Kerry.
Yours faithfully,
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Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
$$$ Begin fax to 'Bush' [16 Feb 2015] $$$
Dear Sir or Madam,
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Kindly ensure delivery of this courtesy copy to the hand of His Excellency George H W Bush and His
Excellency George W Bush.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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### Begin fax to HMQ via 'Scotland' [16 Feb 2015] ###
Kindly bring these to the immediate attention of the Most Worshipful Grand Master Masons of
Scotland for *urgent* onward delivery to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, Queen of Scots.
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The karma of Masonic fraternities (and their Catholic cousins) who were legal idiots before YHVH is
the subject matter: "the main current" - Dharma - YHVH is One - has been off. The result - 5
centuries of war and situation at the gates of self-earned annihilation, even as it was in Mu. The root of
the trouble now is the same as it was then - Sodomy, worship of graves and idol worship of ancient
artefacts and rituals.
††† Begin fax to Pope Francis [16 Feb 2015] †††
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His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II / Lord High Admiral Prince Philip
cc: His Excellency George H W Bush / CIA
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cc: His Excellency Shimon Peres
cc: His Excellency Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin
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cc: Her Excellency Angela Merkel
cc: Her Excellency Christine Lagarde
16 Feb 2015
Holy Father Francis,
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Ave Maria!
Further to our contemplation for His Excellency Shimon Peres of 9 Feb 2015 below, we must bring to
Your Holiness the following for immediate action:
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Necessary force is authorized to prevent the CERN Large Hadron Collider, which we believe is
weaponised, from restarting or operating. Reports are available which show that particle accelerators
have been tested as weapons. Suspected uses include but are not limited to shooting flying objects,
causing earth quakes, use as a neutron beam kill gun, to cause radiation sickness in target populations,
etc.
http://home.web.cern.ch/about/updates/2015/02/cerns-two-year-shutdown-drawing-close
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We suggest that an escalating series of steps in coordination with the Swiss Federal Council to shut
down and analyse the system by expert men and women loyal to this Court of Record, whose yes is
yes and no is no.
We suggest a parallel investigation of the funders of the said device, of the mechanics of how the
'Judas Goat' technique is used by Set worshippers to herd legal infants of the 'Religion of Humanity'
and the 'Cult of Reason' to the Feast of Brutus.
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Omnium primum avidum novae libertatis populum, ne postmodum flecti precibus aut donis regiis
posset, iure iurando adegit neminem Romae passuros regnare.
A related question about the Feast of Brutus is, is His Excellency Benjamin Netenyahu being used as a
Judas Goat?
Yours faithfully,
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Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
### Begin fax to 'Israel' [9 Feb 2015]
His Excellency Shimon Peres
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Patriarch of 'Israel'
Your Excellency,
The greatest /public/ danger to the Jewish people is now the Most Rev. The Lord Archbishop of
Canterbury Justin Welby:
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http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/religion/11399986/Vicar-who-blamed-Israel-for-911-attacks-isbanned-from-writing-about-the-Middle-East.html
As Your Excellency's speech at WEF notes, Truth is the highest thing a man may keep. We suggest that
the Israeli people demand a full disclosure of all WWII material, for example, British intercepts of Nazi
communications, especially that which regards the Holocaust, together with a full disclosure of the
Iraq war over the so-called Covenant of God, the bonds, etc. We also suggest the same for the war in
the Pacific over the lost civilization whose remains are scattered near the Pacific islands near Tonga to
that below the ice in Antarctica.
We also suggest an independent enquiry into the new Roman amphitheatre in Israel/Palestine
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-31154138 as a means to a broader enquiry into
Roman/British/French/Spanish/Italian plans to harvest the Jewish people into a single centre (the area
of Israel/Palestine) for a 'final solution' via Armageddon, the end of Christianity and the inauguration
of blood sports in the said Roman amphitheatre.
The Torah forbids lending but this is only implicit and can only be understood by a Rabbi who knows
YHVH and I are One. Jesus Christ forbid lending of coin placed in trust, see Luke 19 and 20 for the
trust law settled by YHVH /in earth/, The Roman cults (Italy, France, etc., now includes England) hated
the Jews because they wanted the lending rights for themselves and a return to the Rule of /their/ secret
banking Pharaoh.
The new Bird-God of the City of London and the bankers is the Ostrich. They like to 'bury their
"heads" ' ... in the sand.
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They believe they can continue blackmail, torture, death and lies once the hoo-hah of "Jesus" has died
down.
YHVH is the "where", the /ground/ of our witness of waking (or dream or other) consciousness. Thou
never left Eden/YHVH is the import of Genesis. Our first letter to President Putin discusses some of the
consequences.
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We suggest that Israeli software engineers adopt suggestions contained in our letter to Google
(www.courtofrecord.org/Google) to build a world of substantial short-term, deliverable contracts and
robust markets where no lending is ever necessary. This is the best security that the Jewish people can
have, wherever they may live. The false, extreme Patriarchy as manifest in Israel (no pictures of
women on billboards, for example) must end.
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We suggest that such software can create anonymous means of publishing information which is the
safeguard to allow the Truth to be made known. The Torah teaches us that, standing on the Ground of
Being, YHVH, is the criterion to discern Truth. YHVH, THAT infinite Truth-Consciousness-PowerPeace on which galaxies are scattered like motes in a sunbeam is the /Locus Standi/ on which to build
a true civilisation of Holy Peace. It is indeed foolish to believe that anything can be hidden from
THAT.
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We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
165

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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